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the present security arrangements
at Beaver The questionnaire also
provided more infoismation about
the vending machines which have
been suggested as supplement to
the Chats bar service and men
tioned that the machines will con-
tam fresh hot and cold food in ad-
dition to the usual snacks The
radar range will heat the pre
cooked food in only seconds and
can be used by several students at
the same time Aside from the
fact that the machines will cost
no more money because they are
an ARA service other advantages
ar that they will eliminate the
now existing ventilation problem
and will offer students much
larger selection of food
Eighty-four percent of the stu
dents polled felt that the Chat
shoud be changed in some way
86 percent felt that the Chat food
service also should be extended
whether it be the bar service hours
remaining the same with additional
vending machines bar service ox-
tended with no vending machines
or the extension of both bar and
vending machine service Eighty-
one percent also felt that the fur-
niture in the Chat shou1d either be
rearranged or replaced Student
opinion on the liglthig in the Chat
The Beaver College students who
helped enlist over 7000 people in
the fight to save Tinicum marsh
last spring are beginning their
fight again Tinicum marsh one
of the last natural tidal marshes
near an urban area in the nation
is rapidly being destroyed by the
construction of new highway and
land fill operation which is ulti
mately aimed at converting the
marsh sanctuary into industrial
park land
Last year armed with the sig
natures of some 15000 concerned
citizens the Tinicum Marsh Pres
ervation Committee brought suit
against the destruction of the
marsh to federal court but the
case was recessed pending further
investigation although the high-
way construction and the land-fill
operation were allowed to continue
This year in addition to the grow-
ing public concern about the future
of the marsh the committee is
armed with professional market
economists report that bluntly
rtates that the conversion of Tini
um marsh into industrial land is
00 time-consuming and costly to
profitable in view of all of the
nd better suited for industrial
in the general marsh area
service until midnight and 65 per-
cent said they would use the Chat
from midnight to a.m from Fri
day to Sunday Extended bar ser
vice was much more popular with
90 percent of the students saying
they would use bar service from
10 p.m to midnight on Monday
through Thursday Eighty-nine per-
cent said that they would use the
Chats bar service from 10 p.m to
am and 72 percent said they
would use the service until am
on Friday to Sunday
Ony 60 percent of the stu
dents said that they occasionally
use the present vending machines
and most students said that they
would like to see the food selection
and quality improved great
majority said that they would use
the Chat more often if it were
more suitable place to entertain
dates and more conducive to
friendly chatter Sixty-one percent
said that they would be willing to
participate in some aspect of the
renovation
Presenuy there is only $1000
available to be spent on the reno
vation The Chat Renovation Corn-
rnittee which consists of Wendy
Beckwith Jill Goldman Arlene
Weissman Caryl Spring Becky
Rhyne Jill Moore Mrs Florence
Plummer Dr Norman Johnston
by Pat Read
Another factor in our favor said
Edwin Folk an advisor for urban
planning who worked with Beaver
students last year and will con-
tinue to do so this year is that
the owner of the land is about
ready to sell Within the next
three or four years we may be able
to acquire all of the still available
marsh land and begin to establish
the first urban national park in
the country The park will be both
an active and passive recreation
area for nature-minded citizens
place for boating camping and
fishing and at the same time
natural wildlife preserve
With the help of growing com
mitment from the federal govern-
ment and the personal interest of
Walter Hickel Secretary of the
Department of Interior the Tini
cum Marsh Preservation Commit-
tee is starting full scale political
lobby which will hold its first gen
eral meeting on October 29 This
meeting will bring together the
representatives of some 150-200
local groups in the Philadelphia
Delaware County area who have
agreed to work together in the
fight to save the marsh The con-
gressrnen of the Tinicum marsh
area will be on hand to help the
citizens find the best ways to chan
fbi their efforts
BEAVER COLLEGE GLENSIDE PA
Weekend Program
To Eiitertaiu Dads
Beaver Colleges fifth annual
Dads Weekend will be held Octo
ber 17 and 18 Starting at 00 am
with registration in Grey Towers
Castle Saturday morning will in-
elude coffee hour in the dining
hall and talent show in Murphy
Hall At noon picnic lunch will
be held on the Towers lawn In
case of inclement weather lunch
will be served in the student din-
tag room Sports activities are
planned for participants and spec-
tators including badminton vol
leyball touch football and ping-
pong Relay races will be held
along with the traditional egg-
throwing and pie-eating contests
In the afternoon there will be an
alumnae-varsity hockey gmne and
in addition bridge games are
scheduled in the Dilworth Lounge
In case of rain the afternoon ac
tivities program will be held in
Cheltenham High School gymna
slum
block of student rooms have
been reserved for the fathers to
change clothes after showering in
the first floors of the west wing of
and the north wing ofKistler
Heinz The students and their
fathers will be eating dinner in
area restaurants between 500 and
845 p.m
Breakfast will be held Sunday
morning in the dining room At
11 a.m worship service will be
held in Murphy Chapel which will
include folk service of music
with the Castleaires and mod-
em dancing presentation The
tentative theme of this folk ser
vice is Courage
Students whose fathers cannot
attend are welcome to invite any
Although saving the marsh is
our primary concern said Mr
Folk it forces us to costder other
problems such as what Delaware
county will do with their rubbish
once they are no longer allowed to
dump it in the marsh and how to
redevelop some of the marsh area
that has been damaged
The issue of the marsh has gone
far beyond the local level and has
come to the attention of Senators
Hugh Scott and Richard Schweiker
and Congressman Lawrence Wil
hams all of whom have given their
support to the saving-the-marsh
program Beaver students are
well known in Washington said
Mr Folk because of their past
community actions
Ecology is now popular is
sue although many people who
are talking really dont know what
they are talking about But at
least they are talking and not op
posing or ignoring the problem ai
together
The necessity first is for con-
cern to be followed by concerted
effort toward knowledge and ac
tion Now we have perfect op
portunity to learn to act to be
effective All we need is the con-
cern
Beaver College wins belt
black of the highest degree
Man Evans poetess together
hanging dead in there and doing
her particular thing that is
for the entire week of October 14
through October 21
Miss Evans is presently pro-
ducer director writer for The
Black Experience an Indianapolis
television show which draws its
material from the black commun
ity and explores the psychodynam
ics of the black revolution Her
work as poet has been used on
record albums several television
specials two off-Broadway produc
tions and around 30 textbooks and
anthologies including Italian Ger
man Swedish British French and
Dutch works
John Hay Whitney Fellow
1965-66 she received Woodrow
Wilson Foundation Grant in 1968
and served as consultant in the
1969-70 Discovery Grant Program
of the National Endowment of the
Arts She has lectured and read
at Tuskegee Institute Spelman
Morehouse and Morris Brown Col
leges University xf Kentuc1y In-
Ordinarily these changes would
not come before extensive evalua
tion but since there is evidently
need why not try it Mr Rus
sell McWhinney head librarian of
the Eugenia Atwood Fuller Li-
brary made this statement in an-
nouncing the extension of library
hours which will go into effect on
Monday October 19 on an exper
imental basis for the rest of the
fall semester
This year we have been keeping
statistics on the use of llbrary for
every hour that it is open said
Mr McWhinney Whether the
new plan will remain in effect past
the trial period will primarily de
pend on the reactions of the stu
dents
The schedule that has
adopted is as follows
Monday through Thursday 830
a.m to 1200 p.m no circula
tion 1000 p.m to 1200 p.m
Friday 830 am to 1100 p.m
no circulation 1000 p.m to
1100 p.m
Saturday 1100 a.m to 900
no circulation 500 p.m to
p.m
Sunday 1230 p.m to 1200 p.m
no circulation 1000 p.m to
1200 p.m
Although books may not be
signed out during the extended
hours reserve material will be
available for borrowing as long as
the library is open Circulation is
being restricted because the staff
will be reduced during these hours
and the students at the desk will
not be able to adequately take care
of their other duties if they have
to shelve and sign out books
Other libraries that are on this
system of extended hours but lim
ited circulation are those of Case
Western Reserve University in
Cleveland Ohio arid the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania
been
of diana University to name few
native of Toledo Ohio Miss
Evans attended the University of
Toledo and is presently writer-in-
residence at Indiana University and
Purdue University Indianapolis
Miss Evans position is that of
black person whose commitment
is to the black community Come
to the Little Theatre on Wednes
day October 14 at 330 p.m and
Tuesday October 20 time to be
announced in Murphy Chapel
Hear Miss Marl Evans get her
stuff off and refute that statement
if you can
The Insurgent
take
.ini freedom
lest ie
for pri runs through my veins
nOt Mood
and principles
support me so that
with lifted head see
L4berty
not sky
For am he who
dares to say
shall be Free or dead
todai
There is no guarantee that the
new schedule will remain in effect
for the spring semester 1970-71
Utilization of the facilities pa.rtic
ularly during the extended hours
will primarily determine if the plan
will be continued during the spring
As soon as the semester ends
statistics taken daily throughout
the nine-week-period will be care-
fully evaluated Results of the
evaluation will be presented to the
Faculty Library committee along
with the recommendations of Mr
McWhinney The Committee
ter Uiefr examination will send
their recommendations to Dr
David Gray vice-president for ad-
ministration who will have the
final decision as to whether the
experimental plan will become
permanent policy
The extension of library hours
has been under serious considera
tion bty Mr McWhinney and his
staff since he took over as head
librarian this year Through the
co-operation of the Faculty Li-
brary committee which has stu
dent representation the library
personnel and the administration
this long desired schedule change
was brought about within mat-
ter of works which definitely
shows that effective action can be
taken by committees in short
period of time if and when the
parties involved are concerned and
anxious to make constructive
changes
Mr McWhinney stresses that
there is no guarantee that this ex
perimerital extension will become
permanent policy To help these
hours become permanent and as
way of showing gratitude for the
hard work of Mr McWhinhiey and
his staff take advantage of the
extra qwet for study time being
offered for the remainder of this
semester
The weather
Smokey
Tuesday Ocfober 13 1970
Majority Favors Chat Alteration
by Pat Read
Kimosabe
little more than half of the was split with 51 percent feeling
Beaver College stident body 469 that the present lighting is ade
students completed and returned quate while 45 percent felt that
the recent Chat Renovation Corn- the lighting is either too dim or
mittee questionnaire drawn up to too harsh Seventy-two percent of
help determine an accurate stu- the students said that they would
dent concensus regarding the reno- US the Chat if machine service
was available until 1100 p.m and
vation of the Chat The question-
70 percent said they would use the
naire stressed that all renovations Chat if selvice was available un
will depend on the amount of midnight on Monday through
money available and on how the Thursday Seventy-three percent
proposed renovations will affect said they
would use the machine
Volume XLV No
Man Evans Black Poet
To Be on Campus All Week
by Karen McKie
Library Begins Extended Hours
by Tobi Steinberg
Mr Burt Ashman and Mr Charles other man such as an uncle col
Cooley is making every effort to loge parent dad or cousin Caryl
accommodate the interests of the Spring chairman of Dads Week-
majority of students as expressed end requests that reservations be
in the questionnaire and still spend made by Wednesday October
Continued on Page Col with the six dollar fee
Cunstructilln Aijain Threatens Tinicnm Marsh
p.m
900
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4e3 .7ha1 See
Perspective is Iiffieu1t thing to acquire
and an even more difficult thing to hold
Unfortunately it usually thices something of
great strength to drive perspective
into our
minds and something of very little strength
to erase it completely
For example the war in Southeast Asia
was gently forgotten by many until the Cam-
bodian invasion la.st spring Them mobiliza
tion of peace activities took place then
Amer
jeans began to really worry But with the
arrival of summer vacation came the disap
pearance of that worry and consequently
of
the mobilization The situation in Asia did
not change rather it was we who changed
Presently we are involved in campUS
-cbange Although many possibly construc
tive developments have come as direct re
suits of efforts made by members of the
campus community we have also
had to
suffer the ill affects of this activity Rum-
ors fly personal conflicts arise Although the
issues do not warrant any of this hypo
thetically no issues warrant any more than
professional clashes we are dealing with
human nature in very small community and
the unpleasant results of political activity are
inevitable pathetic but existent situa
tion
When an occurrence of any degree of
gravity occurs such as an invasion
death
it is human tendency to cry Oh How
foolish we have been to worry about the small
day-to-day things and to get so involved in
them that we forget about life This really
puts things back into perspective What an
easy thing to say under emotional pressure
But the difficulty lies in more encompassing
perspective which includes the day-to-day
things as well as the deeper aspects of life
To go from an extreme of pettiness to an
extreme of defeatism is not perspective
especially considering the fact that pettiness
will once again become dominating factor
in our lives In the interim between the two
extremes it is necessary to stabilize our
emotion In this way we may arrive at
concerned but not over.sensitive atmosphere
It is so easy to cry and let tears blur all
else but so hard and so important to cry
and see
1omd 7.ac
by Lin1 Betz
MUSIC
AcademY Music Broad and LOCUSt
Streets
Tuesday October 13 830 p.m Concert debut of
Mrs Edward Kennedy piano with Jan
Peerce tenor 16 concerto soioLts
and
members of the Philadelphia Orcihestra con-
ducted by William Smith fund raising
concert for Milton Shpp and Eraest Kline
Thursday October 16 00 p.m La Traviattz by
the PhiladeiPhi Grand Opera Conipany
DRAMA
Tomlinson Theatre Temple University
13 and Norris Streets
cjtober 15 through 17 21 through 24 The Boys
from Syracuse musical comedy
Shube1t Theatre 250 South Broad
Street
October 13 through 17 30 p.m Fiddler on
the Roof
LECTURES
Philips Memorial Auditorium West
Chester State
College West Chester Pennsylvania
October 13 815 p.m Ralph Nader
ART
La Salle College Union 20 and Olney Avenue
October 13 through 21 Tempra paintings and
serigrapha by Meyer Ueberman
TELEVISION
Channel 12
Wednesday nights 830 p.m Kenneth Clark
Civilization
MUSEUMS
Philadelphia Museum of Art 26 and Benjamin
Franklin Parkway
October 13 through November 10 Product
Environment
October 13 through 22 Works of Suzuki
Haruriobu
4eeee etz ze c1iIO
orm flew Court To the
Editor
To the Effitor
In this years handbook to the
surprise and dismay of many stu
dents there emerged College
Court Many Of us are wondering
why there was felt need for
new court we do have Judicial
Board and Board of Review It
must go deeper than the need
for
new committee Why was this
court formed and how far does
the responsibility for handling
the
violation of any college regula
tion extend Where does this
leave and the constitution of
the Student Government What
happened to the philosophy of giV
tag the students more responsibil
Ity Any Interpretation of the
College Courts jurisdiction nar
rows and could even eliminate the
function of have sus
pinion that this is somebodys way
of administering slap on the
wrist to the judicial arm of the
for not acting maturely
i.e for treating petty violations as
petty violations
need and want
It is impossible to change the
purpose and image of Beaver by
acting like Beaver girl but
this disgusting politici2iflg and
sides-taking is condoning that ira-
cge we now must change It is
true that Beaver students are
powerless to do more than estab
lish new committee or hold
tea But now we must do more to
change the nursery school we at-
tend We must ignore personal
trivial concerns and emotions and
strive for the goals which only
responsible attitude true unity
and good communications can
achieve
Lisa Stewart
If anyone has an Iternative
to
required attendaflO at Forum
voCatlOLS ple.Si speak up Re-
member first that we cannot have
speakers or performers on campus
If there is no assured audiense
Paying $1500 for npiker to ad-
dress 25 people is impraottea.l talk
about wasting money If student
concensus is to eliminate Speakers
because no one wants to broaden
their learning experience which
is why were at college then we
should do away with all extrw-CUr
ricular prOgTaiflS cancel tomor
row for lack of Interest
Perhaps can suggest solu
tion There are many scheduled
unrequired programs on campus
this year including film erles
Sponsored by the Beaver News
performance by the
National
ShakeSpeare Company of Oedipus
Rex sponsored by Forum and
other worthwhile errenth If the
student body shows sufficient en-
thusiasni for these programS then
maybe the spnik will grow and in-
dividuals will attend either
out of
curiosity or concern or
for any
other reason If this happens
there will no longer be need
for
required attendance interest
will
be self-perVetUat We should
test the response to the
non-acm-
pulsory programs
The Forum cjojmntttee will act
positively to change the require-
ment if there is evblertoe that it is
no longer necessary as prere
quisite for good audience
Each speaker is arranged in ac
cordance with suggestions of stu
dents or faculty we are not
elitists
forcing our views on you
Please express your ideas
either
to the newspaper or to me as
chairman of the Forum Commit-
Barbara Savitt
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/flhen in 20tt .Jorum ..4ttenclance
About Mart ..
My best friend was killed last Satur
day She wouldnt want me to write
soppy little obituary about her
shed
laugh What should be said is that life
is so short love give and live every
moment to the fullest She did and she
regretted very little
With love and sorrow
Bev Haws
would like to cite as simply
possible few observations of last
Tuesday nights convocation
There were giiis walking
out after having signed their
unities in attendance and while the
speaker was entering
There was inexcusable
laughter as the speaker attempted
to make his presentation more
personaliZed one
There WaS only handful
of faculty members In attendaztoe
and even members of the Forum
ConlmitteO faculty were absent
beg more consideration for the
speakers the comiuttte and
the
college as an Institution
for fur-
ther knowledge
If Beaver girls wastt outMde
Speakers they must give of
them-
selves by showing respect and con-
sideration 50 we wotit be reputed
as wtelad for intelligent
wordS
Hedgerow Theatre Rose Valley Road Moylan
Pennsylvania
October 13 through 18 The Boys in the
Band To the Editor
This letter was
The composition of this College
Court seems suspiciously similar
to the Board of Review This
would be like having the same
judges sit on both the state court
and the federal court To confuse
matters even more the three sin-
dents appearing on both of these
courts are part of the executive
branch of the S.G.O Where is
the separation of powers
It is also rumored that this
mysterious new court may be hand-
ling parietal cases Could
this thi
ally be the real reason for the Col
lege Court Do fears of parietal
violations lon SO large in the
nightmares of little minds that the
S.G.O constitution has been emas
culated Do they need tank to
kill fly The tank usually
misses you know
Lisa Berg
oncern /or 14/hat
begun several
weeks ago during the discussion of
Chat renovations and the group of
proposals which were subsequently
submitted At that time was
temporarily misled by the apparent
unity of students and decided hope-
fully that this letter did not have
to be written now know bet-
ter Beaver students complain
that even the issues which are of
immediate concern to us such as
the Chat or parietals are petty
We clamor for quick resolutions in
order to get on to bigger and more
relevant things But the dealings
of the students themselves and the
factions which have developed
especially in the supposed vanguard
of the student body are really the
most devisive and petty factors in
the inability of Beaver to become
the kind of college we know we
EXHIBITS
Free Library of Philadelphia Central Library
Logan Square
October 13 through December 14 The Art of
S.B.T Magic
________
tee
..more uIan a/f..
Helpless paper-thin and feather-light leaves
And so with my fellow human beings So with
going wherever whenever however the wind whims
each buffeting leaf in life
Life can be snapped from the twig to which am
Go beautiful leaf but float my mind never
attached by any breeze The tree and foundation
to fly away though the wind screams and gales
forever in my mind
approach irrelevance am drifting and drif1 Go except for the memory everlasting ever
and all the strength in my veins cannot hold on present ever strong and more beautiful than all
one second longer than the time at which the wind these questionable frightening purposeless
winds
bids me come
.......j
GIVE NOT SHED
Blood is desperately aeeded
That cry is often heard but all
too often goes unheeded Do-
nate blood at local hospitals or
help organize bloodmobile
on
campus in the name of Peace
The National Strike for Peace
in New York Clty plans just
such project as an Integral
part of their activities
We
want to give blood here not
shed blood there
Tuesdays October 970
News Review
In the development of any criti
cal review writer has two tasks
before him The first is to per-
ceive the intenUon of the particu
mr artistic endeavor and perhaps
to question its validity After
establishing the intention the see-
ond task is to evaluate how well
the intention was executed In
other words did they do what
they said they were going to do
The Pocket Playhouse Produc
tion of Ai Evening with Edgar
Allen Poe an experiment In
form was physical/vocal inter-
pretation of mood In three short
stories Shadow Silence and
The Conversation of Efros and
charmion In the program was
the following excerpt from Poe
The rst thing is to burn or
bury the old modeIs and to
forget as quickly possible
that play bas ever been pen-
ned The second thing is to
consider what are the capabili
ties of drama not merely
what hitherto have been its
conventional purposes The
third and last point has refer-
ence to the composition of
play conceived and constructed
with feeling and taste guided
and controlled In every partic
t1ar by the deta1s of Reason
of Common Sense in word of
Natural Art
Evolution or Extinction
As one SiftS through the verbi
age one senses that Poe in 1845
has put his linger on truth that
we1 in the 20-century have yet to
realize The truth is that the
theater as we have known it is
fact dend Just as the role of
painting in landscape and portral
ture was usurped in the 19-century
by the invention of the camera so
has the theater been usurped by
the development of film making
and television And as paintmg
moved on to abstraction so must
the theater evolve The attempt
to put illusions of reality on stage
be it in five acts or one is ex
tinet Also extinct are the con
ventional concepts of playwright
director actor and even audience
All these must be done away with
or redefined Shakespeare Ibsen
Ohekov and even Plater can be
interesting and valuable to us only
in the context of history We must
ask ourselves as to the intrinsic
On Sunday October 18 at 800
p.m in the Mirror Room concert
wilJ be given by the Ainado String
Quartet
The Quartet formed nine years
ago has as its members Carol
Stein and Judith Marlow violins
Evelyn Jacobs viola and Deborah
Reeder cello
The Quartet has appeared ex
tensively throughout the area in-
eluding yearly concerts at the
Philadelphia Museum of Art It
has performed on the concert ser
Os the Lincoln Center Library
in New York City and during the
past season participated in the
concert series of the Wilmington
Music School Bryn Athyn Cham
ber Series and the Philadelphia
Acndemy of Fine Arts
Sundays concert will be return
engagement for the Quartet at
Beaver At their performance here
last year they were exceptionally
well-received and with the expan
sion of Interest in the music de
partment the concert should prove
even more rewarding for musically
1ined students
give it expression with feeling and
taste
Because the Pocket Playhouse
took the time and expense to re
print this excerpt from Poe have
assumed that it is statement of
their intention that their ex
perimeiit in form was to be an-
other step in the eva.luatLon of
drama As It is probably obvious
in my above statements not only
approve of such an Intention but
firmly believe it to be the only
valid one possible
Before launching into an evalua
tion of how well this htention was
executed few words concernIng
the nature of the Pocket Playhouse
Theater Is necessary It is not
permanent professional company
It is Conununity Theater and as
such is subjected to several limi
tations The most obvious linitta
tion is the lack of funds and proper
facilities Less obvious but ulti
mately more damaging is the lack
of profeasionaUy educated actors
Possibly such Jimications could
work to companys advantage
The lack of funds and facilities
could result in imaginative simplic
ity Professionally uneducated ac
tors could add freshness and in-
genuity Possibly Unfortunately
such was not the case Limitations
for the Pocket Playhouse are con-
ffiuing The resulting performance
when compared to its idealistic In-
tentions was ludicrous
Forget It
Their experiment In form was
not the least bit experimental
Rather it was poor imitation of
Jullan Becks Living Theater the
Living Theater by the way is 50%
bullshit the remaining 50% has
raw but great potential relying
on its worst gimmicks methods
for sensitizing the audience ixr
lag it abusing it frightening it
et cetera At least the Living
Theater carries the courage of its
convictions by advocating ease
for anarchy The Pocket Playhouse
seemed to be doing it just for the
sake of doing it Probably they
quite mistakenly thought it ash-
ionable True some people can
argue quite well the case of bore-
dom for the sake of boredom
thats just the point they would
The program ivill include Quctr
tet in Major Opus No by
Joseph Haydn La Oracion dcl
Torero by Joaquin Purina and
Quartet in Minor by Franz
Schubert
Carol Stein violinist is recent
Fulbright scholar who has toured
Europe extensively She attended
Music and Art High School in New
York Jullia.rd and the Yale School
of Music where she earned her
bachelors degree and masters de
gree in music as scholarship stu
dent of Joseph Fuchs As
WQXR winner she was soloist
with the New York Philharmonic
Of her debut in March 1962 Alan
Rich of the New York Times
wrote splendidly equipped yb-
linist with beautifully controlled
tone and an Intelligent way of
playing music
Judith Marlow the second vio
mist appeared as soloist with the
Philadelphia Orchestra at the age
of 13 Currently faculty mem
ber of the Settlement Music School
she studied both violin and cham
Continued en Page C0L
come condthioned to sex and sad-
ism on the ecreen struggled
desperately to wallow In boredom
while the Pocket Playhouse strug
gled desperately to help me In
vain Audience abuse is dated
only old laUles enjoy it It has
becctne 52i old model that the
Pocket
-layhcise might have done
well to forgc
As to forgetting as quickly as
possible that play has ever been
penned the Pocket Playhouse cer
talniy took that literally What
little script there was besides the
excerpts from Poe was an a.maz
lag string of clichØs and hackneyed
jokes seemingly linked together to
make the least amount of sense
There was one speech towards the
end of the play that seemed to be
trying to reveal something unfor
tunately one could not hear word
of it it was delivered by an
actor who screamed It at the top
of his lungs in an attempt to cover
his bad acting The substitution
of volume for feeling is common
characteristic of bad actors
As mentioned before the produc
tion was structured around three
short stories by Poe It began
well In the first two Shadow
and 5ilence the company worked
seriously and intuitively together
beginning quietly and building to
great intensity Too bad In the
third story The Conversation of
Efros and Charmion somebody
thought it would be good idea to
act hip This is where the hack-
neyed jokes came in. The care-
fufly built atmosphere was broken
and scattered into mass of an
incoherent medley of mindless junk
Final No
The ending was the final blow
Here again they fell back on an
old model that had no particular
relevance to what they were doing
This was the no end ending
The actors climbed into the audi-
ence chanting Well wait while
the audience sat there beaming
uncomfortably nudged the per-
son next to me and whispered that
thought It was over He pro-
ceeded to instigate round of ap
plause after which the audience
continued to beam appreciatively
By the way In this type of un
experimental experimental theater
actors beaming appreciatively is
definitely taboo Theyre supposed
to look hostile
Frequently one can learn un
fortunately more from bad piece
of art than from good one Such
was the case with An Evening
with Edgar Allen Poe an ex
periment in form recommend
it to anyone interested in theater
but not to English majors inter-
ested in Poe Despite the fact
that they were misguided the com
pany was so good-natured that
tried very hard to like them Per-
haps had they not made the mis-
take of quoting Poe on the pro-
grain and thus informing me to
his lofty ideals would have set-
tled for less They put Poe there
to impress us just as he had im
pressed them Too bad they didnt
understand him
CHAT ALTERATION
Continued from Page Col
around $1000 Most of the phy
sical improvements in the Chat will
be aimed at making it more cheer-
ful cozy and socially pleasant
since It will be about three years
until the Chat will be moved to
Murphy Hall Any students who
are interested in working on
mural for the Chat wall should
contact Jeanne Moore or Becky
Rhyne
An imposed peace has to be
created The belligerence demon
strated during the past 22 years In
the Middle East shows that the
parties Involved are Incapable of
coming to an amicable agreement
Major powers specfficfly the
United States and the Soviet Union
must take it upon themselves to
enforce viable settlement and to
insure that peace-keeping macbin-
ery be effective
Dr Walter Bandaztan assistant
professor of history offered the
above statement as his solution to
the volatile situation of the Arab-
Israeli conflict Since his field of
concentration Is the Middle East
he is well aware of the problems
existing In the area and has son-
ously considered the complex bin-
plications of continued antago
nism
If these couizitnies really want
peace they must be put to the
test Israel tried to create con-
frontation between the Super Pow-
era but in my opinion she failed
In fact Israel Is worse off now
than it was before the 1967 Six-
Day war Continuation of hostili
ties can really accomplish noth
ing
Dr Bandazian feels that an of-
fective solution requires an outside
source and that source should be
the United Nations The
should function for the very pur
pose for which it was created
to act as an intermediary when
the peace and security of the world
are threatened If the Security
Council would take stand and
follow through by placing
forces in the necessary areas then
at least the external problem
MORE COLLEGE
CATALOGUES
Good news for those of you
who are thinking of transfer-
ring or going on to graduate
school After many student no-
quests for more college and uni
versity catalogues Mrs Jose-
phine Charles reference libnar
ian has been collecting publica
tions over the summer Thanks
to her work youll now find
far more extensive selection of
catalogues lit the library this
year
would be solved It may take
years even decades to change the
mentailty of the antagonists but
ending the physical confrontation
will definitely help Compared to
the cost of wan it would be .naJl
price to pay for the major powers
to enforce peace through the
Since the United States was the
first countiy to recognize Israel
in 1948 Dr Baaidazian feels that
it is morally Incumbent upon the
to insure her existence at
this time However the
should aiso be aware of its moral
obligation regarding the plight of
the Arab refugees and Arab tern
torial integrity
Concerning the succession of An-
war Sadat In Egypt Dr Band-
azian feels that he is logieal
choice under the circwnstancea
Egypt cannot afford internal pa-
lanlzation collective leadership
following the same lines of Na.ser
will aid stability
The views of Dr Bandazlaai rep-
resent synthesis of knowledge
which he has acquired through his
travels in the Middle East In 1965
he spent several months in Tur
key and Greece and participated
in Middle Eastern Studies pro-
gram at the American University
in Cairo He returned to Turkey
in 1967 alter the June War and
traveled throughout the border
areas of Syria and Lebanon and
Syria and Turkey He also had the
opportunity to interview Arab ret-
ugees of the war and to give lee-
tures at the American University
of Beirut
If there isn peace now every-
one wiU lose The entire world is
involved in this conflict and the
entire world must work to resolve
it
BEAVER NEWS
An Evening with Poe Experiment in Form
by Catliye Stoops
nature of drama that which makes say What these enthusiasts seem
to be unaware of is that although
it unique and distinct from all
worked for while audiences
other arts After answering this have become conditioned to abuse
question we must find form to and boredom just as they have be-
Page Three
Dr Bandazian Views Middle East
Major Powers Must Impose Peace Settlement
Dr Walter Bandazian
by Tobi SteInberg
Amaulu Unarlel tu Play Snnulay
Beaver Colleges foreign language department is sponsor-
ing tea for language majors and any students who are
interested in foreign languages on Monday October 19 from
330 to 500 p.m in Kistler lounge The tea will give interested
students an opportunity to speak with the faculty members of
the foreign language department and 1aiguage majors
Student with experience in
competitive swimming needed
as assistant in coaching A.A.U
swim team Monday Wednes
day Friday 600 700 p.m at
Cheltenham High School Con-
tact Mr Mitchell at Che1teham
Township Department of Recre
ation or see Sandy Thompson
for details
My first college term paper
1947 for Sociology con-
trasteci the black-denigrating ads
in Ebony with the black pride edi
toria1 features 20 years later an
undergraduate would confront
surreally transformed polarity the
self-pride salutes to blacks making
it in the larger white world remain
the same but fiercely militant
Lerone Bennett Jr editorial strat
egy has eclipsed those old tommily
contemptible hair straightening
skin-lightening marketing ploys
The capacity of the Johnson pub
lishing complex the most success
ful black big media entrepreneurs
to adjust itself to the black revo
lution indeed in growing sense
lead that revolution as in its pam
digmatic August 199 issue is
pivotal scene for anyone trying to
speculate about integration vs sep
aratiarn in American mass corn
munication
Another anecdote helps us tri
angulate the ironies My Afro
American Literature class visited
the local Negro biweekly to rough
out our comprehension of the full
spectrum of black media The pub
lisher it happened had just re
turned from Phoenix Arizona
where as outgoing president of the
black variant of the American
Newspaper Publishers Association
he had signed one remembered
from reading his own paper
resolution warning the Ford Foun
dation National Educational Tele
vision and all other white WASPS
power figures within hearing that
they had better not cancel Black
Journal N.E.T.s only monthly
magazine by for and about black
people Sad to say in another
conversation with the publisher
that day he confessed to not
watching that program at all him
self when it was proposed that
TV like Black Journal might help
solve some of the racial crisis
That same night my class pro
ceeded to the local ETV outlet
where one of the citys most ima
ginative and energetic media
teachers had arranged to playback
color video-tapes of the first year
of Black Journals to black com
munity leaders His audience that
night was my class of white school
teachers plus two black leaders
the week before my son and two
black neighbor chums
All of which converges to cau
tiona.ry preface It is not easy to
got series as consistently first-rate
as Black Journal on the air
either as integrated or separatist
broadcasting it is patently much
more difficult to get blacks to
watch ETV In the absence of au
dience research for underfinanced
one is forced to guess that
there are probably more guilty lib
erals in the miniscule audience for
the program than blacks whether
Toms or Lerones Moreover since
the interest behind this paper is
helping blacks urderstand better
how their liberation can be accel
crated by more sophisticated
analysis of American media ecol
ogy it is ultimately necessary to
speculate on which media mixes
will be most useful to oppressed
blacks It is wise to recall that
the Montgomery bus boycott was
maneuver in which the media
were tiny but irresistible Baptist
hymns and mimeograph machines
and telephones Just as Frantz
Fanon points out in Towards
Dying Colonialism that the tran
sistor radio in Algeria made na
tional community out of millions
of unconnected indigenes who had
only oppression by the French in
common American blacks may not
even need the biggest media to do
their biggest thing viz get free
James Brown whom Look de
scribed somewhat too pontentiously
as the most powerful single man in
black America is surely getting
through to the lower class young
with his string of small radio sin-
tions poetically fiagshipped by
one bought in Albany Georgia
where he grew up penniless And
Dick Gregorys parlaying of LPs
and college dates is more effec
tive way of reaching the young dis
satisfieds than TV although even
with open admissions fully opera-
tive Dick Gregorys audience is
overwhelmingly non separatist
white Street theatre such as
those sponsored by summer-cooling
metropolitan plans like Philadel
phias Better Break 69 or the
structural community theatres like
LeRoi Joness Spirit House in New-
ark are yet another kind of mcd-
mlthat is minor only in the sense
that no single shot has the mas
sive audience of big TV and the
photomaga.zines Perhaps the
wisest solution to the separatist-
integrationist dilemma is that judo
tactic adopted by Horace Jenkins
and Ed Bullins in their founding
Sengal Productions Bullins asked
Jenkins to make film of the Pan
African Cultural Congress Al-
giers July 1969 Jenkins pro-
ducer for N.E.T.s Black Jouruzl
did an hour-long film for $15000
which they ran on the ETV net-
work as an episode in that black
magazine But Sengal Productions
retains the rights $400 for
print $125 for rental to the film
to finance its future productions
In prefatory remarks to screen-
lag of the film before group of
Philadelphia school teachers at an
African Literature workshop Jenk
ins said he was prouder of this
film with all its roughness lot of
soft-focus zooms and cramped-
cutting because of its lean 2-1
shooting ratio because it spoke
directly to his people about their
liberation He had spent lot
more money and achieved lot
more polish but never said such
important things so effectively
Jenkins shrewd judo lies in mak
ing private films within N.E.T.s
bureaucratic structure
the public from October 28 to No
vember
Murph recently graduated from
Wesleyan University with bach
elor of arts degree in history and
theater and is working at Beaver
voluntarily have great deal
of enthusiasm for this project
said Murph and hope we have
good student response Yoko
teaches theater at West Chester
State College and feels that stu
dents can get better contact with
the outside world and their college
community by working in the thea
ter
BEAVER NEWS
The elementary education tea
will be given on Tuesday October
13 and the secondary education
tea on Wednesday October 14
They will be held in Kistler Lounge
at 400 p.m
In addition Dr Norman Miller
chairman of the education depart
ment and Mrs Joan Schmidt
lecturer in education have been
invited as representatives to an
education workshop which will be
held November to discuss ways
to construct meaningful student-
teacher system for trainees The
workshop will be held at the Kreis
heim Retreat of the United Pres
byterian Church Chestnut Hill
AMADO QUARTET
Continued from Page Col
ber music there under Edgar Or
tenberg She is also member of
Norman Blacks chamber orches
tra and the 16 Concerto Soloists
Evelyn Jacobs graduate of
Temple University and the Curtis
Institute of Music is presently on
the faculty of the New School of
Music in Philadelphia In addition
to her activities with the Amado
Quartet she is member of the
Camden Symphony the Philadel
phia Sinfonietta the American
Society of Ancient Instruments and
the 16 Concerto Soloists In her
solo appearances with the latter
group the critics have compli
mented her on her warm smooth
sound and her ingratiating
style
Deborah Reeder studied at the
Philadelphia Musical Academy
where she received her bachelors
and masters degrees in music and
gold medal in cello as scholar
ship student of Lorne Munroe She
was Concert Artist Guild award
whiner and has made numerous
solo and chamber music appear
ances
Samuel Singer of the Philadel
phia Inquirer wrote The Amado
Quartet plays with technical finish
and superb attention to details of
dynamics With such an admir
able reputation the Quartet will
undoubtedly present concert well
worth attendance
Mason and
Late summer and autumn are
consistently time during which
countless albums by countless art-
ists are released to commercial ra
dio stations and to record distrib
utors Perhaps this has something
to do with the traditional season
of the harvest but regardless of
why it occurs the consumer is
suddenly attacked on all sides by
lot of different sounds large
percentage of which are pure junk
The junk is given lot of talk-up
time and soon become best-sell
ing albums
perfect example of propagan
clized success is Lee Michaels new
album Barrel Lee Michaels has
been given consistently good FM
radio coverage and is considered
an outstanding musician by many
On the surface this is undeniably
true he composes all of his own
songs provides most of the back-
up music and has relatively
good delivery of his material And
any one of his songs on its own
is fine thing to hear
But listening to an album of Lee
Michaels is an entirely different
matter Unfortunately he seems
to have come up with oJy one or
two basic melodies to which he
has added 11 different rhythms and
lyrics It is impossible to mis
take Lee Michaels tune for any
thing else
In general the lyrics found on
Barrel do nothing to make up for
the incredibly boring music His
themes especially in Mad Dog
song dealing with his hatred
for policemen Thumbs and
Murder in my Heart for the
Judge are clumsy attempts at
melodizing the anti-establishment
trend In actuality these cuts
sound more like the battle cries of
an illiterate convict than anything
at all creative
The last four songs on side two
Think Ill Cry Games Dont
Know What Had and As Long
As Can should all be the same
song they are so identical in
melody beat and meaning or lack
of meaning that it is impossible
to separate them
The album is not total dims-
ter however two songs What
Now America and Tjmmmmm
My Lady save Lee Michaels ef
forts from being in vain What
Now America is one of his anti-
establishment cuts but unlike ti
others this song accomplishes
Hove an experie2wed
photographer bring out the best
in you
Interested
Call John Tuckerman
TU 4-5099
between 500 and 700 p.m
Michaels
what it sets out to accomplish It
is beautiful appeal to mother
country from one of her children
soft but strong Ummmmm
My Lady follows in the same tone
soft but powerful with gentle
lyrics Unfortunately for the
song the music although heauti
fiji is just nice arrangement of
the same music he used for the
other songs on the same side and
is thus very very boring But
alone its very very nice
Along with all the junk being
mass-produced on the market there
is large enough amount of high
quality material to keep music by
ers alive Dave Masons Alone
Together album is one of the
strongest examples of beautiful
solo performance available When
comparing the work of Lee Mich
aels also solo performer with
Dave Mason one can only say that
Dave Mason accomplishes what
Lee Michaels thinks he accomp
lishes good solid presentation
of self-composed self-accompanied
for the most part songs
Masons lyrics do not attempt to
cover too much area as is the case
with Lee Michaels Rather they
are simple beautiful statements of
feeling And in saying less they
say much more Sad and Deep
as You is one of the most im
pressive cuts on the album pri
manly due to superlative piano ar
rangement As in all of his songs
the lyrics melt into the music and
the song becomes whole
Only one song on the album bor
dora on typical Waitin on
You loud and rocky cut
But the arrangement and presen
tation is good making it one of the
better typical songs around
Dave Mason is good experience
from the first contact with him
the album jacket is one of kind
pin-up in top hat paper
doll And the actual record is just
as singular there arent many
multi-colored finger-painted-look-
ing discs to be found these days
Watching it while listening to it
is much better than Twilight
Zone
The personal touch of Dave Ma-
son on the musical profession has
been felt for some time rst in
the group Traffic and now on his
own And there is little doubt that
his touch is welcome one his
music worth feeling
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That Other TwoThirds
by Patrick Hazard
Education Ildivities News Review
Tuesday October 97
by Sandy Thompson
Cooperation and meaningful
feedback of ideas and criticism are
the two major themes of the edu
cation teas that will be given for
new student-teachers at Beaver
The program initially designed
as an introduction to student
teaching is primarily concerned
with the educational exchange be-
tween the student and her co
operative teacher The new stu
dent-teachers have already met
with their students in classroom
setting and have organiaed ma-
terials within their first few weeks
here
McNEIL
Playshop Sponsors Theatre Workshop
DRUG SEMINAR
The third Student Drug Ser
vice seminar will be held this
Thursday October 15 at 415
p.m in the S.G.O room Le
gal the question of legaliza
tion and harsh drug laws
and sodal aspects of drug
use will be discussed The
entire college community is
welcome
For those students who dont
know the difference between flat
or semi-flat as compared to
frame fiat Beavers Theatre Play-
shop is sponsoring theater work-
shop led by Yoko Hashimoto and
Robert Murph to train inter-
ested students in lighting con-
struction of sets and flats make-up
and design Hopefully students
will use their newly acquired dra
matic skill by serving on the stage
crews of Miss Julie and The
Stronger Beavers full produc
tions which will be presented to
ICE SKATING
begins on
FRIDAY OCTOBER 16th
PUBLIC SESSIONS
Mon Wed Fri.330-500 p.m
Fri Sat Sun830-1030 p.m
Sat mornings1000-Noon
OLD YORK ROAD
SKATING CLUB
Old York and Church Roads
YORK TOWN THEATER
NE 5-2770 NE 5-9959
QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHY
at
REASONABLE PRICES
2293 CHELTENHAM
SHOPPING CENTER
Phone 885-0733
